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PICKLES NEW DOWNTOWN STORE NOW OPEN AT 17th & P1 !
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Ipcassette $6.37

CARLY SIMON
COMING AROUND AGAIN
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IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME
COMING AROUND AGAIN

GIVE ME ALL NIGHT
AS TIME GOES BV Arista
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This Way Out wilh Her The Day

St .7' Alter You (Duel with Curtis Maylield) fc, J
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Doug CarrollDiversions

The only thing I really miss is
those nifty telephones.

King's has kept its menu and

Ifchanged its style, the Zesto at
1100 South St. has done the

opposite.
The Zesto is a drive-i- n in the clas-

sic sense. No interior tables, not
even a picnic table. You buy your
food and you eat it in your car or you
take it home. The restaurant is only
open during the warm part of the
year.

You can't get a twist cone at the
Zesto now. I don't know why. I wish I

did. But the soft-serv- e ice cream is
still flavorful and perfectly textured.

Picking up on a fast-foo-d fad from

a few years back, the Zesto offers
several dozen different flavors of
milkshake. My mint shake was grossly
overflavored, but then I like my
shakes grossly overflavored.

Entree selection is strictly limited.
You got a big, juicy hot dog or a

Zestoburger. Both cost less than a
dollar. The Zestoburger isn't the
tiny greaseburger of my childhood;
instead it's a spicy little sloppy joe.

Stopping at the Zesto is sure to

send you into nostalgialand, whether
the drive-i- n you remember was called

Zesto, Dairy Sweet or whatever. This

is the perfect ending for a summer

excursion to Pioneers Park.
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years now, but only within the last
school year I discovered both a

King's and a Zesto miraculously
surviving here in town. I've tried
them both, and it's like my child-
hood has been reborn.

The last surviving King's, at 1650
Cornhusker Highway, has deliber-

ately turned itself into a period
piece. It sells itself as a nostalgic
monument to a bygone age of

This is a little depres-
sing when considered in terms of my
own mortality, but if I look at it
objectively King's has become a
rather wonderful place.

Posters of James Dean, Elvis and
other '50s icons hang on the walls.
The waitresses wear '50s-styl- e uni-

forms. Classic rock'n'roll is all that
plays on the sound system.

It's spotlessly clean, like King's
restaurants always are. The floor is
almost a work of art: big, square,
black and white tiles polished until
they shine.

The tables are sturdy and the
booths are big and padded none
of those horrible plastic shells that
the fast-foo- d chains use to get you to
give up your seat fast.

The food's the same as ever. Big,
hand-patte- d burgers, generous fries,
luxurious shakes, and you can even
still get the mysterious Cheese

.with cool saving
Includes
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The Night Z
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RECORDS TAPES . COMPACT DISCS
In Lincoln In Omaha

1 38th &Q (Millard Plaza)
8027 Dodge

1 7th 4 P - Downtown
237 S 70th Esquire Plaza
3814 Normal Blvd
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY AT ALL PICKLES STORES


